AGENDA

NM I/Starmet Reuse Planning Committee Meeting
August 2, 2019

Department of Planning & Land Management
First Floor Conference Room
141 Keyes Road, Concord MA

Friday, August 2, 2019

8:00 – 8:10 am  Election of Officers
• Nominate and vote for Chair, Vice-chair, Clerk.

8:10 – 8:45  Overview of Potential Uses from Long-Range Plan and 2229 Input
• Introductions and overview of Big Ideas from Envision Concord - Gary
• 2229 Comment letter - Pam
• Summary of Potential Uses “Initial List” – developed by committee

8:45 – 9:15  Discussion of Outreach Process
• ID key Committees and Boards – drawn from L.R.P.
• ID other non-town stakeholder groups – reference Marcia’s list
• Materials needed from SKEO for outreach
• Committee organization (dates that groups meet) and assignments of committees and stakeholder groups

9:15 – 9:30  Planning for Public Forum
• Date in September or October
• Discuss options/mechanisms to obtain community input (meetings, workshops, surveys, online or in person, etc.)
• Discuss purpose and structure for outreach
• Review options based on SKEO input and long range plan examples
• Sense of the committee of best approach